[Special infant formulas].
Breast feeding is the optimal mode of feeding for the normal fullterm infant. Formulas prepared to substitute total or partially human milk were available by the end of the last century. The composition of infant formulas has evolved greatly, because of the advance of scientific researches, and a large array of formulas for particular circumstances is actually available. The aim of this article is to revise, compare and discuss the special manufactured formulas commercially available. Record of the data from the manufacturer's advise leaflet or formulary for each product, and the information provided by each manufacturer after being contacted with them. Today there is an ample offer of specific formulas in the market. We present the composition of each specific formulas grouped as: Formulas for premature, modified formulas in its basic constituents and formulas with addition of thickeners. The general characteristics of each group are described, as well as indications and possible risks of their use. Knowledge of the characteristics of specific formulas is crucial for a correct prescription and choice of the most suitable one for each individual case.